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PREFACE

To present a picture of the early settie-
ments of Ontario and enter into the daily
life of the pioneers is a most fasciiiating
task. As we visit these historie districts
and mingle -with tlie descendants of the men
and women who buit the first log cabins in
the forest, we imbibe the spirit of their
simple life. Many of flie old land.marks
recail the stories of strange experiences we
have so, often heard, and the presence of the
very flesh and blood of the ffrst actors in the
drama of the long struggle in the -wilerness
makçes the scene ail the more realistie. We
thik we can discern in the honest faces and
general demeanour of these living links ini
our histo1ry somnetiing whicli indicates a
deep-rooted sense of citizenship and a con-
sciousness of a responsibility in keeping
iviolate the traditions of their ancestors.



PREFACE

In the following pages I have end.eavour-
ed to bring the reader into dloser touch with,
the first settiers. Many excellent historical
works have traced the development of our
province and laid before us the achieve-
ments of our public men. ln vain may we
turxi over volume after volume in our searcli
for information concerning the evolution
of the homestead, and the customs and
peculiaritieg of the common folk of long ago.

For the most part the sources of my infor-
m-ation have been original documents and
interviews -with old men and. women, many
of wliom have sixice passed away. Even
from such sources it is an easy matter to
faîl into errol; but I have discarded what I
feared was not trustwortliy, and believe that
I can confidently ask the reader to accept
the gneral, statements of facts as thorougli-
ly reliable.

I -wish to ackno-wledge the receipt of many
valuable suggestions from tlie Honourable
Mi'. Justice Riddell1 of Osgoode Hall, To-
ronto, and Dr. James H. Coyiie of St.
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Thomnas. 1 amn also d.eeply indebted to Dr.
M. R. Morden of Adrian, Michigan; the
late Peter Bristol of Napanee, and Elisha
Ruttan of Adolphustown, for mucli useful
information regarding the pioneers.

W. S. 1H.
Napanee, Ontario,

December lst, 1915.
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PIONEER LIFE AMONG
THE LOYALISTS

CHAPTER I

THaE FIBST SETTLERS 0F UEipERip CANADA

One of the unexpected outeomes of the
Revolutionary War was the effective settie-
ment of what afterwards became kznown as
Upper Canada. Up to that time the greater
part of this rich territory was a wilderness,
to which the white man had attached littie
value, except in respect to tlie part it pl-ayed,
through its cliain of forts, in giving access
to the great fur-producing tracts of the
interior of the continent. Aithougli the
French governors had freq7uently a&voeated.
the introduction of settiers into this part of
Canada, with a view to establishing the
supremacy of France more securely upon

9
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the Great Lakes, very littie had been accoma-
plisheci in that direction.

The net resuit was a few military posts
along the border and a French settiexuent
in the neighbourhood of iDetroit. The entire
European population grouped about a fe-w
centres did not exceed 2,000. Throughout
the rest of this territory, where now we find
busy towns, thriving villages, and -well-
equippeci f arms, one mîglit have travelled
for weeks without meeting a human being,
Save, perhaps, a solitary trapper, with a
small bundle of peltries upon his back.

That the rich f arm lands of -what; is now
the banner province of Canada xvere appar-
ently so long overlooked might appear
strange, if we do not bear in mind that there
was no shortage of territory -well adapted
to agricultural purposes on the Atlantic sea-
board and on the lower St. Lawrence. It
must also be remembered that the fur trade
had for nearly two centuries held flrst place
in the regard of the governing bodies of
Canada, and that little care was bestowed
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upon the agricultural possibilities of the
lands bordering upon the IJTpper St.
Lawrence and the Great Lakes.

The manner in wh-1ich the settiements were
begun was more remarkable than the long
delay in beginiiing them. In n'ost instances,
new territories have been opened up for
settiement by a f ew hardy pioneers, whose
numbers were added to, year after year;
but here we have a whole colony, coming in
as one body, takirig up ail the desirable
lands in the front concessions of a score of
townships.

The Loyalists were above the ordinary
type of emigrants who, too frequently, hav-
in.g made a failure of life in their native
surrounclings, seek other fields in which
to begin anew their struggle for existence.
When the thirteen British colonies declared
their independence, there were mnan-Y thou-
sands of their best citizens, men of means
and influence, who looked upon the British
flag as their best safe-guard of freedom and
justice, and they declined to take u-p arms
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against their Motherland. Their loyalty
brought down upon their heads the wmrath
of the leaders of the revolutionary move-
ment. Their property was confiscated, some
were thrown into prison, and, in a few
instances, the death penalty was infficted,
for no other offence than their allegiance
to the British Crown. In the face of sucli
threatened dangers thousands rallied to the
standard of the king, and many more, whio
for 'various reasons, did not enlist in the
army, made no secret of their loyalty to
their sovereign. When hostilities were con-
cluded, the persecutions stili continued, and
the Loyalists found themselves littie better
than outcasts from their o'wn homes. Tiv-

ing up ail hope of regaining their property
or receiving compensation for their losses,
they set about to seek new homes under the
ftag for whîeh they had sacrificed so mucli.
Thousands went to England, many more
thousands emigrated to the Britishi West
Indies, Nova Scotia, and what is now New
Brunswick, and large numbers 'were attract-
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ed to the ricli farm. lands in that territo-ry
which was afterwards known as Ujpper
Canada.

In the autun of 1783 a great; body of
emigrants sailed from New York, and,
coming around through the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, wintered at Sorel, in the present
province of Quebec. In the following June
they proceeded by means of flat-bottomed
boats, to the landi proviclec for them. By
far the greater number settled in the new
townships laid out, under instructions from
Governor Haldimand, on the St. Lawrence,
and as far west as the head of the Bay of
Quinte. Only a few went farther west and
settled in the neighbourhood of Niagara and
Detroit.

iDuring the next four years stragghing
bauds of one or more fainilies came by
different routes to share the fortunes of the
first great army of settiers, and the strictest
care, was exercised by the authorities to see
that noue but those -Who had d.emonstrated
their loyalty to the British cause were
admitted to the new settiements.
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The appellation "UT-nitcd Empire Loyal-
ist" was not conferred indiscriminately
upon ail applicants, but was a "Mark of
H-onour" bestowed only upon those -who had
taken their stand for the unity of the
Empire, and wlio had allied themselves with
the IRoyalists before the Treaty of Separa-
tion in 1783. The terms of the proclamation
creating this new Canadian aristocracy -were
broad enough to embrace practically all of
the first settiers of 1784, and those who
arrived during the succeed.ing four years.

In 1788 representations were made to, the
governor, Lord Dorchester, that there were
across the border many relatives of the
Loyalists, and other persons, -vlio, although
they had not joined the royal standard, were
favourably disposed towards the British.
With the view of securing a further bod.y of
desirable settier, Lord Dorchester gave in-
structions that. all applicants, who upon
examination proved to be unexceptionable
in their loyalty and good character. should
be given certi-ficates of location for lots of
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not more than two hundred acres to each;
but upon the express condition that they
should become bona fide settlers. Never
were the portals of a new settlement more
scrupulously guarded. None but the strong
and determined would in any event venture
north to hew out a home in the forest, and
the government took good care that only
those who were likely to become good
citizens were admitted.

When, by the Constitutional Act of 1791,
the separate provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada were created, the lieutenant-gov-
ernor of Upper Canada, John Graves Sim-
coe, threw the gate wide open and issued
a proclamation inviting emigrants to enter
the new province, without any adequate pro-
vision for enquiring into their loyalty or
character. Among those responding to the
governor's invitation were some who had
actually borne arms against the king. Many
of the Loyalists resented this lack of dis-
crimination and complained that the favours,
which should have been reserved for those
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only -who haci remained f aithful i. their
allegiance to the king, were being showered
upon his enemies.*

These eritieisms upon the character of
thec new-corûiers were, no0 doubt, well merited
in some cases; but, whatever views they may
have en.tertainecl during the stormy d.ays of
the revolution, tliey could have had only one
objeet in eoming to Canada, and that was to
better theÎr coniditioni. They 414 not need
to be told that their interests were identical
with those of the earlier settiers wlio liad
entered the countr'y at a tirne when lt was
more difficuit to grai admission. They
were not entitieci to receive tlie "Mark of
ilonour ", but befoi'e many years had passed
ail differences had been forgotten and they
and the Loya.lists worked together for the
com-mon good.

The main body of Loyalists, tne settiers
of 1784, to the number of about ten thousand,
canet. Ùu où-ganizeci bauds, somne being
renrnants of tlie battalions that had been

*Life anzd Lcttcrs of1 the Hcniottrablc 1idiard Cartivrip7ht,
page 93.
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engaged in the war, and, in some cases, they
were under the command of the same officers
whom they had followed while upon active
service. They, however, were not military
organizations in the sense in which we view
the termn to-day; they -were not -fighting
machines, but were bent upon a peaceful
mission. In anticipation of thieir coming,
the government surveyors had been busy
for months in laying out the townships.
The newcoiners were experienced farmers,
and understood well the advantages of a
home upon the shores of a body of fresh
water. In a country, -Wlere as yet there
were no roads, the water afforded an easy
meaiis of communication by bots in the
summer, and by sleds upon the ice in winter.
They also looked forward to the future,
wlien their flocks an~d herds, pasturing upon
the cleared lands, couki. frnd abuindance of
wîater to drink without lea--viing their en-
Closures. Ma.ny of them. had previously
lived near to the bayts, lakes, and rivers of
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their native States, and had learnel to love
the eompanionship of the water.

The longer one has livred upon the banks
of a stream or the shores of a bay, the more
boath is one to live amid surroundings of a
different character. There,is a charm about
the presence of the water whicli baffles any
e:ffort to, d.escribe it. There is a sublime
majesty about a mountain, a weird loneli-
ness about a desert, an appealing mystery
about a prairie, but a body of water, par-
ticularly a small navigable one, seems to
comport with ail one's moods.

It would havre been difficuit to coiivince
some of ou-., pious and sainted grandmothers
that our lakes, bays, and rivers did not leave
their moral eff eet upon those who lived
along their shores. Who is so dead to the
influences of his surroundîngas that he las
not stood spell-bounid upon the shore as the
boisterous waves broke witli an angry roar
at his feet ? No sooner has one -wave spent
its energry than another, with a fury as re-
lentlesS, rushbes rnadly forward, followed by
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countless others; and yet there is no0
apparent loss of power. Or who could sit
irnmo'ved, upon a mooriliglit night, and look
upon the silver sheen upon the plaeid bosom
of the -water, and niot feel the inspiring
presence of that grand objeet lesson of
"-Peace! ]Perfect Peace! " 9 Why sliould it
not be a part of the divine plan of the
Creator to mould our characters by these
evidences of Rlis power and omnipresence?



CHAPTER Il

BUILDING AND FIJBNISIaING TBEr Loo CABiN

When the first Loyalists landed at the
different points along the shores, the lots
had not yet, in most cases, been nairked out
by the surveyors; anci they were obliged to
wa.it several weeks before the "drawings"
coulci take place. They haci brouglit, wi:th
them a number of military tents, which had
seen service during the IRevolutioriary War.
Camping out in tents, as a recreation for a
f ew weeks during the sumnmer, is stili looked
upon as a rather pleasing pastime. It was,
however, very annoying to the Loyalists.
They had left, their homes across the border
severai months before, to enable them to be
ready to take possession of their new homes
in the early spring, and every day lost
meant one day less for them to prepare for
the coming winter.

They had no alternative but to pitch their
20
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tents near where they had landed, and -wait
until the surveyors hal completed their
work. Several -weeks were thus passeci in
idleness, and the flrst summer was far spent
before the "drawings" took place. This
was a simple process. Small pieces of
paper, upon which were written the numbers
of the lots to be apportioned, were placed
iu a hat, and the surveyor, with a map
spread out before him, superiitended the
operation. The officers came first, and clrew
their lots in the first concession, fronting
upon the water. As ecd drew forth a piece
of paper from the hat, the surveyor entered
lis name upon the corresponding number
upon the map. After the officers lad been
served, the other members of the company
-%ent tîrougli the same ceremony. During
the f ew weeks that they lad been waiting.
some lad made short trips tîrougli the
forest, and lad observeci favourable loca-
tions, and after the "drawings" wvere com-
pleted, there was more or less trafficking in
lots, and exchanging locations for a con-
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sideration; but for the most part each
accepted the lot drawn, and hurried away
to his future home.

The white village upon the shore was soon
a scene of great confusion. Each family
secured a few days' rations from the gov-
ernment supplies, packed up the tent and
their other belongings, and set out through
the lonely forest. Unless one has visited a
section of Canada from which none of
the timber has yet been removed, it is
difficult to form a proper conception of the
condition of the older settled portions one
hundred and thirty years ago. The debris
of the forest lay rotting as it had fallen, the
swamps were undrained, the rivers and
creeks were unbridged, and the only roads
were the blazed trails left by the surveying
parties. The clearing up and draining of
the farms has brought about a great
change in the low lands. Large impassable
creeks have been reduced to small streams
that can be crossed with ease, and the
swamps, which threatened to mire any who
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v-entured over them a century ago, furnish
now a safe and firm foothold.

It was with difficulty that the lots could
be located, as there was nothing to indicate
the boundary lines but the "markers"
placed by the surveyors. Wlien the littie
family group arrived at their destination,
they pitched their tent again, and the house-
wif e busîed herseif in preparing their first
ineal in their new home, -while the husband
surveyed lis domain, noting thec haracter
of the soul, the presence of creeks, mouuds,
and other conditions favourable for the first
clearing and the erection of a house. That
the selection was in most cases wisely made,
is attested to-day by the excellent natural
surroundings of the old homesteads.

As they partook of their first meal in
their wilderness home they contrasted their
primitive surroundings -with the comfoi'ts
a.nd luxuries they had left behind them;
but, with no, regret for the sacrifices they
had made, they laid their plans for the
future. On the morrow the father, and the
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sons if there were any, and not infrequently
the mother, too, set ont to do battle with the
forest. The short-handled ship axe, not
much heavier than the modern hatchet, was
their principal weapon. They laboured with
a will and cleared a space large enough for
the cabin.

There was no cellar nor foundation, as for
our buildings of to-day. A small excavation,
to be reached through a trap-door in the
floor by means of a short ladder, served the
purpose of the former, and a boulder placed
under the ends of the base-logs at each
corner of the building was ample support
for the walls. It was slow work felling the
huge pines, cutting them into proper lengths,
hewing them into shape, and laying them
into position; but slowly the building rose
until it attained the height of nine feet.
Then the rafters were set in position. Then,
too, the chimney was commenced. A stone
foundation was carefully built up to the
level of the floor and crowned with flat
stones, to serve as the hearth. The huge
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fîre-place was then buiît of stones, and abo-ve
it was erected a chimney in a manner
similar to, the house, but instead of using
logs, small sticks, two or three inches in
diameter, were laid tier upon tier in the
form of a hollow rectangle. It was carried
a foot or two above the peak and plastered
over with clay, inside and out. In many of
the early dwellings there were no chinrneys,
and the smoke was allo-wecl to escape through
a hole in the roof as best it could.

In sorne of the first cabins the floor was
of earth. If made of wood, large timbers
were used, squared on the sides and liewed
smooth on the upper surface. Paint
was very scarce, and a painted floor was a
luxury which very few coulci afford. A
lean floor was the pride of the mistress of

the house. Coarse, dlean sand and liot water
-were the materials used to obtain it. Once
a week, or oftener, the former would be
applied with a heavy splint broom, and the
latter with a mop. The hotter the water the
quicker it would dry. While the perspiring
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mother was scrubbing amid clouds of steam,
the tub of boiling water was a constant
source of danger to lier young children.

The roof was -,omposed of thick slabs,
hollowed out in the form of shallow trouglis,
and these were laid alternately witli the
hollow sies up, the convex form of one
over-lapping the edges of the concave forrns
of those on either side. There was an open-
ing for a door, but no lumber was to be had
at any price, unless it was sawed out by the
tedious process of the whip-saw, so doors
thexe weire noue; but a quilt h3ung over the
opening served the purpose. Two small
windows, one on either sie of the door,
admitted liglit to tlie d-welling. These win-
dows would hold four or six 7" x 9" panes of
glass, but many a settier had. to content
himself with ouled paper instead. The sash
lie whittled out -withhis pocket-knife. Some-
times there was no attempt at transparency;
and tlie window was opened and closed by
sliding a small piece of board, set in grooves,
backwards and forwards across the aper-
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ture. The interstices between the logs were
filled with sticks and moss, plastered over
with clay. Thus the pioneer's house was
complete, and not a nail or screw was used
in its construction.

When lumber became available, a plank
or thick board door took the place of the
quilt in the doorway. This was fastened by a
strong wooden latch on the inside. The latch*
was lifted from without by means of a
leather string attached to it and passed
through a hole a few inches above, and when
the inmates of the house retired for the
night, or did not wish to be molested, the
string was pulled inside. The old saying,
"the latch-string is out", was a figurative
method of expressing a welcome, or saying
"the door is not barred against you". The
pioneers had big hearts, and to their credit
it can be said the latch-string was rarely
pulled in when a stranger sought a meal or
a night's lodging.

If the family were large the attic was con-
verted into a second room by carrying the
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walls up a log or two higlier. Poles, flat-
tened on both sides, were laid from side to
side to serve as a ceiling to the room below
andi as a floor for the one above. A hole left
in one corner gave admittance by means of

ladder, and one small window in the gable
completed the upper room.

For the same reason that there was no
door, there was precious littie furn.iture.
Some of the Loyalists broughit with them
from their former homes a few pieces-a
grandfather 's chair, a chest of dra-wers, or
a favourite bedstead; but, as a rule, there
was 11o furniture but suclh as wvas hewed out
with the axe and whittled into sha-pe anid
ornarnented witli a pocket-.knife. A pocicet-
kunife and a pen-knife were not the same.
The former was a strong knife mnade to
serve many useful. purposes, while the latter
was a smail1 kiif e carried mainl.y f or the
purpose of shIapincg quili peiis.

For a bedstead, there was a pleatform of
poles across on1e end of the room, about two
feet above the floor, supported by iniserting
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the ends between the logs in the wall. Rough
benches wi*th four legs served as seats, and
a table was similarly constructed on a larger
scale. Later on, -when lumber was obtain-
able, these articles of furniture were re-
placed by more serviceable ones. The deal
table, the board bench, and the old.-fashioned
chair -with the elm bark bottom and back,
woven as in a basket, were one step in
ad.vance. It niot infrequently happened that
ih large familles there were not enougli seats
to accommodate, ail, and the youmger mem-
bers stood, up at the table during meal-tîme
or contented thiemselves, with a seat uponi
the floor. If a bedstead could be a:fforded
it, was sure to be a four-poster w-itli tester
and side curtaïus. "What was a tester?"
do I b.eai' someone eniquire?, It -was a & Atl
canopy supported by the four taî,l1 bed.-posts.
Buiiks were built against the -walls, which
served as seats in the daytime; but when
ope.ned out, served, as beds -at niglit. Mat-
tresses were made of bouglis, corn liusks,
straw-%, or feathers, and rested upon wood.en
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siats, or more frequently cords laced from
side to side and eud to end of the framework
of the bedstead. A truxidle bed for the
child.reu was stowed away under the bed-
stead d.uring the daytirne and hauled out
at niglit. This was like a large bureau
drawer, with rollers or small wood.en wheels
on the bottom and haudies in front. The
handies consisted of short pieces of rope,
the ends of which rau througli two holes
and were kuotted ou the lier side.

As soon as the iron could be procured, a
crane wvas swumg over the fire-place, and
from it were suspendled the iron tea-kettie
aud the griddle. The latter was a large dise
upon which the pancakes were made. It was
supported by an iron baie, and wvas large
enough, to hold eight or tell fair-sized cakes.
The frying-pans were similar to those in use
to-day, but w,ýere furnished -with liandies
three feet long, so that tliey could be used
o'ver the liot coals of the fire-place. The
bakýe-zettle was an indispensable article in
every household. It was about eighteen
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inches in diameter, stood upon short legs,
and would hold four or -five two-pound
loaves, or their equivalent. The coals were
raked out on the liearth, th-e kettie set
over them and more coals heaped upon
the iron lid. These were replenished, above
andi below, from time to time, until the
bread was tlioroughly baked. The bake-
kzettie was superseded by the reflector, which
was an oblong box of bright tin, enciosed on
ail sides but one. It was placed on the
hearth with the open side next a bed of
glo'wçiing coals. In it 'were placed the tins
of dougli raised a few inches from. the bot-
tom, so that the heat coulci circulate freely
about the boaves. The upper part of the
reflector was removable, to enable the house-
wife to inspect the contents.

The reflector in time gave way to the bake.-
ovenl, which was buiît in the wrall next the
fire-place, so that one chi*niey would serve
for both, or the oven was buiît outdoors-,
under the saine roof as the smokze-house.
The latter -vas a comparativély, air-tiglit
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brick or stone chamber used for smoking
beef, and the ha-ins and shoulders of the pigs.
Before the advent of the smoke-house, strips
of beef required for summer use were dried
by suspending them £rom pegs in the
elhiney.

The reflector was sometimes used for
roastirig meat, but wvhere the f amily could
afford it, a roaster was kept for that pur-
pose. The roaster was smaller than the re-
flector, but constructeci in a similar mariner
and, rmmning from end to end througli the
centre, was a s-nail iron bar, onle end of
which terminated in a small handie or crank.
This bar, called a spit, was run through the
piece of meat, and by turning the handie
from time to time the meat was revolved and
every portion of th.e surface was iu turn
brought next the fire. The drippings fi'om
the meat were caught in a dripping-pan
placed un.derneath for the purpose. These
drippings were used for basting the roasting
ineat, and this, was done with a longr-handled
basting spoon throughi an opening in the



INTERIOR 0F A SEYrLERS HOME IN 1812.

ONF OF Till E-ARLIF-s'r LoyAi.isr ETEMNSI UJE CNIA

Nolice on the Ikit tlic man ii-ing the lehominy-bloc1,." From "Upper C-tnada
Sk-ciclic." by permiss-ion of the author. Thosmas Cuinant. Lsti
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back, xvhich could be easily closed at xviii.
As there were no matches in the early

days, the fire was kept constantly burning,
andi when not requfred the coals were
covered over with ashes, where they would
remain alive for hours. Occasionally the
coals would die out and then one of the
younger members was sent away to a
neighibour to obtain a pan of live ones. Most
families were skilled in maldig a %ire, by
strikirig sparks from a flint upon a dry com-
bustible subst ance, or by rapidly revolving
one dry piece of pine against, another, as
the Indians used to do; but these practices
w-ýere slow ard -were not resorteci to except hn
extreme cases.

The blazing logs in the fire-place furn-
ished ample liglit during the winter even-
ings. The inventive genius o-f man lias since
produced the kerosene lamp, gas, acetylene,
electricity, and other illuminants, but none
of these can furnish the briglit welcome of
the pine knots blazing abou-t the old-
fashioned bacli-log. If any other a4rificial,
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liglit was required, the tallow dip was the
only alternative. This dîp was a tallow can-
die, iu use before mouldIs were introduiced. A
kettie was placeci over the coals -with five or
six luches of water in the bottom. _When the
water was brouglit to, the boiling jpoit there
was aclded the melte4 tallow. This remaiued
on the surface of the water. The only ser-
'vice the water w,ý,as intended to render was
to support the tallow by raisiug it so mauy
inches above the bottom of the kettie, -where
it could be useci ruch more easily than it
could if it remaiued at the bottomn. The
candie wicks were twisted with a ioop at one
end, wý\hich was slipped over a small stick.
Five or six wicks would be thus suspeuded
from the stick and slowly dipped into the
liquid tallow, by which, process the wicks
became saturated. As soon as the tallow
congealed they -were dipped in agaiin, anid
the opera.tion repeated until the wick was
surrouLded by a thick coating of tallow
very simnilar to the ord.inary wax or tallow
caudie of to-day, but not se smooth or ni-
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forrn in size as those made at a later period
in the moulds.

Dishes -were as scarce as cooking utensils.
A few earthenware plates, bowls, and a-
platter -were displayed upon a sheif; and
they were ail the house could boast of:.
Others were whittled out of the fine-grained
wood of the poplar and served the purpose
fairly well until the Yankee peddler arrived
wvith the more desirable pewter ware.

A corner cupboard, from whose myster-
ious depths, even in our time, oui' grand-
mothers used to produce such stores of
cookies, doughnuts, tarts, and pies, com-
pleted the equipment of the first house of
the pioneer.



CHAPTER III

THE STRTJGGL, 'WITHI TflI FOBEST

Unless the site for the homestead -was
cowveniently near a spring or other neyer-
failing supply of fresh water, one of the
settler's first requirements was a well. The
location for this was, as a rule, determined
by a divining-rocl of witch-hazel in the liands
of an expert. Confidence in this method of
ascertairdng the presence of water has not
yet died out (the writer witnessed the pay-
ment of five dollars last sunnner for a service
of this kirid). When the well was dug and
stoned up, hea-vy poles were laid ovei' it to
proteet it. A pole, terxninating in a croteli
several £cet above the grcunid, was planted
ten or twelve feet frorn the well-the heighlt
d.epending upon the depth of the well. In
this crotch rested another pole, called a
"ésweep", fromi the sma,,ll end of which, sus-
pended over the centre of the -well, hung the
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bucket. The sweep was so balanced that its
heavy endi woul lift the bucket of water
from the well with very littie effort upon
the part of the operator.

During the flrst season, barns and stables
were not required, as the settier had
neither stock nor crop of grain. Wlhen lie
did need barns andi stables, they were buit
of logs in the same mann.er as the house.

A smai clearing about the house -was made
the first year, and lu this was planted some
turnip seed. This patch was carefully
guarded and yieldecl a small crop of roots,
which xvere stored away for winter use in
a root-cellar buit for the purpose. The root-
cellar was a small, rougli enclosure of logs,
buit iu a bank or the side of a hili and cov-
ered o'ver with. earth.

Little fuirther progress couki be made lu
thec new home until more land ýwas cleared,
stock introcluced, and farming operations
begun lu earnest. The clearing was accom-
plished only after many years, as the land
iwas densely wooded, and even wlth the aid
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of the cross-cut saw and the oxen it was
slow work getting ready for the plow. The
farmers worked early and late battling with
the forest, single-handed and in "bees".
cutting and burning the valuable timber,
which to-day would yield a fortune; then,
the only return from this timber was the
potash made from the ashes. The stumps
were most unyielding, particularly those of
the pine; and all kinds of contrivances were
devised to uproot them. Sometimes they
were burned out, but this was a slow process,
and a large portion of the soil about them
would be injured by the fire. Blasting pow-
der was used and many patterns of stump
machines were employed, but the most com-
mon and perhaps the most satisfactory
method was to sever the roots that could be
easily reached, hitch a logging-chain to one
side, bring it up over the top and let the
oxen tip over the stump by sheer brute
force. The pine stumps made excellent fuel
for the fire-places and were also used for
fences.
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The word "potash" is indicative of the
process of its manufacture and the chief
article from which it was made, It was in
great demand as a bleaching agent and was
extensively used in the making of soap.
Shiploads of it were annually exported from
Canada. Nearly every farmer had a leach,
a large V-shaped vat, which he filled with
ashes. Over these he poured a quantity of
water, which filtered through the ashes, dis-
solved, took up in solution the alkaline salts,
and trickled out of the bottom in the form
of lye. A certain amount of this liquid was
required for the manufacture of soft soap
for the farmer's own use. This was made
by adding some animal fat to the lye and
boiling it down for several hours. The
ordinary fire-place provided all the ashes
needed for this purpose. The large quantity
made from burning the timber in clearing
up the land was carried one stage farther
for convenience in handling. The lye was
boiled down in a huge kettle capable of hold-
ing fifty gallons or more, and, when it
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reached the proper consistency, it 'was trans-
ferred to a large iron pot, kniown as a coolex,
wliere it congealeci into a solid, and in that
form received the name of potash. When
the country store-keeper became firmly
establislied he received it in exchange for
lis merchandise, and not infrequently pur-
chased the ashes and. manufactured it him-
self upon a large scale. Some of the f armers
hauled their ashes in with their oxen; but
the merchant also kept one or more teams
thus employed, when not engagcd in draw-
ing lis goods to and from the n.earest slip-
ping point. lip and down the concessions
the creaking ash-wagons went, gathering in
ail that -vas left of the once proud forest
th-t lad been cleared away to make roorn
for the plow. Con'venient to the store vvas
an -ash-yard, -with hiaîf a dozen leaches ini
operation, and the fires were kept roaring
under the ketties. Ilere the -wagons un-
loaded the aslies upon a, platform suspended
from on1e en&è of an evenly balanced beam,
ivhile iron weighits of fifty-six pounds each,
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or some other fractional par't of the long
ton, 'were placed upon a srnaller platforni
suspended from the other end of the beam.
This was the customary mnethod of weighing
bulky substances that could not be con-
veniently weighed by the steelyards.

Wlien the first crop of grain was obtained,
it was harvested with the crude implements
of the da-y and conveyed to the th-reshîng
floor. As a rule this consisted of a bare piece
of ground, sometimes co-vereci with boards
or flat stones, but more frequently the baie
earth had no co'vering. Ilere tlie grain was
pounded out with a fiail, and Nature sup-
plied the fanning-mill: the mixed grain and
chaif were tossed into the air during a stiff
breeze, and the chaff was blown a-way.

To convert the -wheat into flour -was a more
diffleuit matter. The government had pro-
vided a f ew little hai-dc-miilIs, but they -were
not adapted to the purpose; so that the
settier took a lesson from the Indian, burned
a large hole in the top of an oak stump and
pounded the wheat to apowder with a pestie
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or a cannor. bail suspernded from the end of
a sweep. It was not many years before
government mills wcre erected at different
points, -where there was a sufflicient supply
of water-power. The localities thus served,
suffereci littie inconvenience, as compared
w,%ith less favouared districts.

Ten, fifteen, or twenty years wrought a
great cha-,inge in the wilderness home. Smal
clearings were everywhere to be seen. Barns
had been bult, the houses had been en-
larged, and the melodious tink1ing- of MeIS
betrayed the presence of cattie. Sheep and
s'wine were also found on every farm, but
they had to be guarded to protect them from
marauding bears andwolves. 0f horses there
vere but few. Awkward as the ox may ap-
pear, lie was more than a match for the horse
in flnding a sure footing among the stumps,
logs, andi fallen timbers. Breaking in "Buek
and Brighit'- to corne under the yoke and to
respond to the "gee", "haw", and the snap
of the -whip vas a tedjious unidertaking, but
was suceessfully accomplished.
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The general store made its appearance,
but the pioneer had learneci to be independ-
ent and stili supplied most of his own -wants.
1Re raisedl his own flax, and -when it was ripe
he pulledl it by hand, tied it into small
sheaves so that it would dry quicly, and
shocked it up. Wlien it was cured, it was
taken to the barn and threshed out 'witli a
fiail. The straw was then spread out on the
grouind andl left for two or three weeks, until
il- had rotted sufflciently to permit the staiks
to be brokenwithout severing tlie outer rind,
w'hich, supplied the shreds. The objeet -was
to get it in such a condition that this outer
part could be freed from the ininer. It -was
first puit througli a crackle, which was a
bench four feet long, composed of tliree or
four boards standing on their edges and just
far enougli apart, that thice or four siniilar
boards, framed together and operated from

a inge like a pair of nut-crackers, wouald,
when closed down, drop into the several
spaces between the lower boards. The stra-w
-%as passed over the lower boards at right
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angles and the operator raised and lowered
the upper frame, brfiging it down on the
flax, breaking the stalks and loosening the
outer shreds ftom the inner pulp. To
remove the pulp the stalks were then drawn
over a heekie, which. was a boarcd with scores
of long nails protrudlng through. This
comnbed the coarser pulp away, when the
samne process -was repeated over a frner
heckle, which left the shreds ready to be
spun into thread on a spim-iing wheel similar
to, but smaller than that used in sphnnng
wNool. The thread was then bleaclied, dyed,
wound into balls, andi passed on to the
weaver. The farrner also raised lis own
sQheep, sheared them, and, washed and carded
the wool.

Every maiclen served, her apprenticeship
at the spinning wlieel, and lier education
was not complete until she had learned ho-w
to spin the yarii, pass it over the swift, and
prepare it foir the loom, wbîeh had become
a part of the equipment of nearly every
house. The linen, flannel, and fullcloth. for
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the entire f amily -were made upon the
premises. Service -was more souglit after
than style, particularly in the "everyday
clothes "; and, if the mother or maiden aunt
could not eut and make a suit, the first
itinerant tailor who happened along was
installed as a member of the houseb.old for
a fortnight andfltted out the whole family
for the next year.

The boots and shoes were also homemade,
or at least made at home. Some-where about
e'very farm was to be found a tanning-
trougli, in which a cowhide would be im-
mersed for three weeks in a weak solution
of lye to remove the hair and any particles
of flesh still adliering to the skin. It was
then tra.nsferred to a tub containing a solu-
tion of oak bark and left for several inonths,
after which it was softened by xImeadtng and
rubbing, and -was then ready to be macle up.
The maling of the boots required consider-
able skiîl. A man can wear and obtain good
service from an ill-made suit of clothes, but
a poor-fittirig pair of boots is an abomina-
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tion likely to get the wearer into all sorts of
trouble. Corns and bunions are not of
modern origin, but have afflicted the human
race ever since boots were first worn. A kit
of shoemaker's tools, composed of a last,
hammer, awls, and needles, was to be found
in every house; and some member of the
faniily was usually expert in adding a
half-sole or applying a patch; few, how-
ever, attempted to make the boots. The
travelling shoemaker went about from house
to house and performed this service. A few
years later every neighbourhood had its
tannery, and every village its one or more
shoemakers. The tanner took his toll for
each hide; and the shoemaker, for a bag of
potatoes, a roll of butter, or a side of pork,
would turn out a pair of boots, which would
long outwear the factory-made article of
to-day.

The skins of the bear, fox, and racoon
furnished fur caps for the winter; and the
rye straw supplied the material for straw
hats for summer. In nearly every house
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some one -would be found capable of pro-
ducing the fintished articles from. these raw
matenials. The milliner, as sucih, -would
have had a hard time in earning a living a
hundred years ago, as head-gear at that time
was worn to proteet the head.

The life of the early settlers was not al
work and drudgery. Tliey had their hours
of recreation, and what is best of ahl, they
had Lhe happy facuity, in1 many mnatters, of
making play out of work. Trhis was accom-
phished by means of "bees". There were
logging bees, raising bees, stu.mplng bees,
and husking bees for the men, while the
wornen had their quiltirig bees anid paring
bees. The whole neighbourhood would be
in'vited to these gatherings. It may be that
upon the w1hole they did. not accomplish
more than could have been doue single-
harided, except at the raisings, whicli
required. mauy hands to lift thie large tim-
bers into place; but work wa.s not the only
objeet iu view. Man is a gregarious animal
and loves to mingle with lis fellow men.
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The occasions for publie meetings of any
kind during the flrst few years were very
rare. There were no fairs, concerts, lectures,
or other public entertainments, not even a
churcli, school, or politîcal. meeting, so, in
their wisdom, the early settlers devised. these
gatherings for workç-and work they d.id,
but, Oh! the j oy of it!1 Ail the latest news
gathereci £rom every quarter was discussed,
notes were compareci on the progress macle
in the clearings, the wags and clowns fur-
bished up their latest jokes, and a-I enjoyed
themselves in disposing of the good things
brought forth from the corner cuphoard.

IPerhaps some special mention should be
macle of the logging bee, since it stands out
as the only one of these jolly gatherings
that was regarded as a necessary evil, par-
ticularly by the female members of the
farnily. Perhaps the grimy appearance of
the visitors had somethlng to, do -with the
esteem in which they were held at suci
times. The Jogging bee followed the burn-
ing of the fallow, which consumed the
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underbrush, the tops and branches of the
trees, and left the charredl trunks to be dis-
posed of. In handling these, the workers
soon became black as negroes; and the
nature of the work seemed to demanci an
cxtraordinary consumption of whiskey.
Anyway, the liquor was consumed; the men
frequently became disorderly, and concludec
the bee with one or more d.ruriken fights. It
was this feature of the logging bees that
made them unpopular with the women.

The afternoon tea now serves its purpose
very well, but modern society has yet to
discover the equal of the quilting bee as a
clearing-house for gossip. To the credit, of
the fair sex, we should add that they rarely
made use of intoxicants; but the old grannies
did enjoy a few puffs from a blackened clay
pipe after their meals. Both men and
women were more or less addicted to the use
of snuff.

Whiskey was plentiful lu the good old
days, but flie drinking of it was not looked
upon withi such horror, nom attended with
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such disastrous consequences as in our day.
This difference was probably due both to the
drink and the drinker. Some people will
not admit that any whiskey is bad, while
others deny that any can be good; but the
whiskey of a hundred years ago does not
appear to have had as fierce a serpent in it
as the highly-advertised brands of the
present day. It possessed one virtue, and
that was its cheapness. When a quart could
be purchased for sixpence, a man could
hardly be charged with rash extravagance
in buying enough whiskey to produce the
desired effect. It was considered quite the
proper thing to drink upon almost any
occasion, and upon the slightest provocation;
and, if a member of a company received an
overdose and glided under the table, it
created no more sensation than if he had
fallen asleep. As the population increased,
taverns were set up at nearly every crossing
of the roads. Some of these, especiali.y the
recognized stopping-places of the stage
coaches, were quite imposing hostelries;
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andi as the guests gathered about the huge
:fire-place on a winter 's evening and smoked
their pipes, drank their tocldy, and exchang-
ed their tales of adventure and travel, the
scene was one that has no counterpart in
our day. It vwas a form of sociability and
entertainment that departed with the pass-
ing of the stage coachi.

In this age of railroads ami motor cars
we have no conception of the discomforts
of travel eighty or a hundred or more years
ago. The Loyalists clung for many years to
the bateaux, the fla.t-bottomed boats, which
conveyed them over the last stage of their
journey to their ne-w homes. These boats
were very popular upon the Bay of Quinte.
lIn going west they were carried across the
Carrying Place at the head of the bay by a
mian inamed Asa Weller, wlio kept a low
wagon ami a yoke of oxen, reaciy at hand to
transport the travellers from the bay to the
lake and back again. upon the return trip.
lit is needless to add that Weller's Bay was
named afte-r this enterprising teamster.
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In 1816 the first stage line in Upper Can-
ada was inaugurated between Kingston and
Bath by Samuel Purdy, of Bath, and ini the
following year lie opened a hune from iKing-
ston to York. The roads were wretched,
and the fare was eigliteen dollars. Fourteen
years later William Weller. a son of Asa,
-whose business of traiisportirtg the bateaux
from. one bod-y of -water to the othe-r had
brouglit him in contact with the travelling
public and acquainted him with their needs,
estabhishecl a bi-weekly service between the
Carryiug Place and York, ini comiection
-with tlie steamer Sir Jarner Kemlp, which
carried the passengers on to Prescott. The
fare £romn York to Prescott was £2 1Os.
($10). The stage left York at four' o 'cock
iu the morniug, arriving at the Carrying
Place the saine evening.

The very termn, stage-coachi, suggests to
oui miuds a spanking four-in-hand, in brass-
xnounted ha-rness, atta..chec. to a gayly-d.lecor-
a.ted conveyance. We picture them. dashing
through a village under the crack of the
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coachman's -whip. Away they go, Tattling
over the bridge, down the turnpike, ami
with a shrill blast of the gu.ard's liorn, they
haul up at the wayside inn, -where a fat and
smiling landilord escorts the passengers in
to a hot dinner. Sucli were not the stage-
coaches of our forefathers: they were simply
lumber wagons without springs, and covered
w7itli canvas like the prairie schooners, or
plain wooden enclosures with seats sus-
pended by leather straps. Just think of
beîng cooped -ap in such an affair from sun-
rise to si.set-the clumsy "coacli" joltig
over the rough roads, d.odging stumps, rocks,
and fallen trees, plunging do-wn a steep em-
hankment, f ording Ti-vers and streams, and
sinking now and then to the axies in m-ad
* During the summer months the mos-

quitoes and black flues ad.ded. to the misery
of the tra-vellers. Even so, ini this, as in. al
thixigs, the pioneers Iooked not so much on
the diark side of lite as on the briglit. The
distance had to be covered; every joit and
bump brouglit them one step nearer their
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destination. The taies of the f eliow travel-
lers were entertaining andi helped to shorten
the way. Perhaps one was a legisiator just
i'eturning from, a meeting of the flouse, per-
haps a merchant on his way to Montreai, to,
make bis, year's purchase of goods, or a
young adventurer from the oid country
spying out an opportunity to better himseif
in the New Worid. The forest had its
eharms, aithougli the inseets at times were
abominable. As the coacli passed througli a
clearing the yeoma-n, 'with a swing of bis hat,
wouid wish the travellers God.-speed. The
monotony was broken, time and again, by a
glimpse of a bay or lake; and the road, in
places foiiowed the beach, where the waves
broke under the horses' feet. Awaiting them
at the journey's end were that rest and peace
whicli the home alone can aff ord, that briglt
weicome of the fireside buit with their own
hands, and the smiles of the ioved ones wh&,
had shared ail their trials and victories.
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EABL-Y CouTRT &NDw ELECTIONS

Ail that territory from the Ottawa River
to the Detroit, ini which the Loyalists set-
tled, inclusive of the western bank of the
latter river, was, of course, part of the
Province of Qu.ebec;- but there was very
littie i common between the newly-arrived
settiers and their French neiglibours on the
lower St. Lawrence. There were no judges,
no0 lawyers, and no reguiarlý established
courts in any of the new settiements. The
people were too busy to devote mueli time
to litigation. The nearest court was at
iMontreal, and to the English-speaking set-
tiers the French ci-vil code, wýhich was i
force, was an untried experiment, and tliey
wisely endeavoured to avoid xna7lng use of
the legal inachinery at their disposai. Minor
differences were frequently referred to some
of the oficers wý%ho had been appoi-nted to
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takze charge of the bands of emigrauts NWhen
they left their former homes. These officers
dici not profess to be 'versed lu tlie law, but
they had exercised a certain amount of
authorîty cluring the voyage and lu locating
the families committed to their care, andin
distributirig the supplies. It was quite
niatural that they should be appealed to
when the parties to a dispute -were unable to,
corne to a satisfactory understanding be-
tween themselves. The-ay were not hampered
by hair-splittlng precedents or long-estab-
lished forms of procedure; but they made
the best use of their common sense in their
efforts to apply the Golden IRule, and so far
as is knowni, substantial. justice was doue.
-As early as 1785, indeed, the Justices of the
Peace were given jurisdiction in ci-vil cases
up to £5 ($20) ; but they liad littie to do, and
their courts were very informai.

On the 24th of Juiy, 1788, Lord Dor-
chester, governor of Quebec, issued a pro-
clamation dividing the ne-wly-settled ter-
ritorýy into four districts as foiiows:
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iLunenburg, composed of ail that portion east
of the Gananoque River; Mecklenburg, from
Gananoque to the Trent; Nassau, from the
Trent to, a line running north and south
thiroughi the extreme projection of Long
Point into Lake Erie; and Hesse, that por-
tion of the province west of the last men-
t-ioned lie. The-re vas established ini each
district a Court of Common Pleas of un-
limited civil jurisdiction, presided over by
three judges (except in Hesse, where one
judge on.ly was finally appointed), attended
by a shcriff and the other necessary officers.

Ir. naming the first judg-es to serve in the
newly-established courts, Lord Dorcliester
selected men of well-known probity frorrn
different walks of if e, regardless of their
experience in courts of law.

On the division of the old Province of
Quebec into -Upper and Lower Canada, John
Graves Simcoe vas appointed the fixst
governor of lJpper Canada; and the first
iParliament met at Niagara on the lIth day
of September, A.D., 1792. Witli a due
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regard for the wishes of the people, the first
Act placcd upon the statute book abolished.
the French code, ami declared that "in al
matters of controversy relative to property
and civil rights, resort shahl be had to the
laws of England." This was a longed-for
boon welcomed by ail classes.

At the same session, there was passed an
Act for establishing Courts of Request for
the recovery of debts up to forty shillings,
whereby it was declared to be lawful for
any two or more Justices of the Peace, act-
ing within the respective hIimits of their com-
missions, to hold a court of justice on the
first and third Saturdays of every month
at some place fixed -within their respective
divisions, for the purpose of adjudicating
upon these small claims. It was essentially
a justices' court. They appointed their own
officers, devised their o'wn forms, and laid
down their own method of procedure. These
courts afforded the magistrates an oppor-
tunitY of appearing upon the benchi and
taking part i judicial proceedings, -witliout
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calling for the exercise of any superior legal
knowledge. This was a pri-vilege which
rnany of them greatl-y enjoyed and of which
they took full advantage, as is shown by the
fact that as many as ten have been known
to preside at. a sittings, although only two
were necessary. *

There were no court houses at the dis-
posai of the justices, wlien the Act first came
into force, and only one in each district when
buildings were afterwa'&s erecieci; so they
were forced to hold their courts in private
residences, taverns, or any convenient room
that could be secured. When we endeavour
to picture a row of justices behind a deal
table across the end of a lo-w-ceiling kitchen,
crowded with litigants, any preconcei-ved
notions of tlie dignity of the Court of iRe-
quests are speedily dispelled.

* 1 find upon an exaniination of the records of the Court
of :Requests, held nt Bath, covering a period of eight years
from 1819, that 'rarel- -were there less thau four Justices
present, frequently there were more than that number, and
at the four sessions of March and April, 1827, there were
seven, ten, six, and eight, rcspectively.
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In 1816 the jurisdiction of the Court of
Requests was extended to claims of £5, where
the amount of the indebtedness was acknow-
ledged by the signature of the defendant, or
established by a witness other than the
plaintiff. It did not take the merchants
long to discover that it was greatly to their
advantage, in more ways than one, to take
from their customers promissory notes in
settlement of their accounts; for f>y thus
obtaining a written acknowledgement of the
debt, an action for the recovery of the
amount within the increased jurisdiction
could be brought at a trifling expense in this
court.

By another Act of 1792 the German names
of the four districts were changed respec-
tively to the more acceptable English ones,
Eastern, Midland, Home, and Western; and
provision was made for the erection of a
gaol and court-house in each of them. Be-
fore these very necessary public buildings
were erected, even the higher courts were
held in cramped and uncomfortable
quarters. It is said that the first sentence
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of capital punishment imposed inUpe
Canada was pronounced in a tavern on the
shore of the Bay of Quinte at Bath, and,
as summary execution -was the recognized
mnethod of carrying into e:ffeet the judgment
of the court, the convict was imzmediately
hanged to a basswood tree on the roadside,
only a few rods distant. The pathetic part
of this tragic incident is that it was after-
wards learned that the poor 'victim was
innocent of the charge of which lie was found
guilty, the theft of a -watch. Sueli a stigma
attached to this particular basswood tree
that it was adopted and used for years as
a public -whipping-post.*

In the early courts the parties before them
were occasionally represented by counsel;
but the only recognized standard of admis-
sion to the bar was under an ordinance of
the old province of Quebec, anid few were

*This incident -%as, I believe, first publis«hedl by Dr.
Caxuijif in 1869 in his Settiement of Upper Canzada. 1
ara unable to point to any official record bearing out his
staternent; but up to a few years ago old resLýJL, ineiud-
ing descendants of the tavern-keeper, toid the story and
evidentIy believed it.
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called. Under sucli condi.tions it can readily
be conceived, that it would be difficuit to
maintaîn any uniformity in the practice. In
1.794 the Legisiature empowered the gov-
ernor, lieutenant-governor, or person ad-
ministering the aiffairs of the province, to
"authorize by license, under his hand and
seal, sudh and so many of lis Majesty's
liege subjeets, not exceeding sixteen in num-
ber, as he shahl d.eem from their probity,
education, and condition in if e best quali-
fied, to act as advocates and attorneys in
the conduct of ail legal proceedings in the
province. " In 1803 the demand for lawyers
had become so pressing-at least so it was
alleged-that an Act was passed making it
lawful to add in a similar manner six more
practitioners to, the roll. Neither of these
Acts called for any educational test or pro-
fessional experience. Lt is not therefore a
matter of surprise to learn that the gentle-
men of the long robe, wio, were thus admit-
ted, to the bar, were sometimes alluded. to as
"heaven-born lawyers", thougli some of
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them were of the highest standing, one be-
coming a judge of the Kirig's iBencli, an-
other treasurer of the Law Society.

The Law Society of Upper Canada, which
has 110w its headquarters at Osgoode Hall,
Toronto, may properly be classed among the
pioneer institutions of the province. It came
into being under the pro-visions of a statute
of 1797, wbich made it lawful for ail persons
then practising at the bar to form them-
selves into a society, under the name -whieh
it stili retains. The declared purpose of the
society, in addition to caring for the needs
of the legal profession, was "to support and
mnAintain the constitution of the said pro-
vince". lUt was created a body corporate by
an Act of 1822, and its affairs are adminis-
tered to-day upon somewliat the saine lines
as those upon which it was first formed.

IBefore the arri-vai of Governor Simenoe,
many of the communities had organized
their towNv meetings and appointed their
local officers, such as clerks, constables, and
overseers of highways. The provisions of
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the first statute authorizing sucli meetings
were based upon the organizations alreacly
in existence, so that the idea of local self-
government did not originate witli the Legis-
lature. Parliament merely legalizeci and
made general throughout the entire pro-
vince the holding of just sucli town meetings
as had already been organized in many of
the older townships.*

It is no particular mark of superiority
to-day to be enrolled as a Justice of the
Peace. Not so in the early days of -Upper
Canada. The humblest citizen may 110W in
correspondence be addressed as "Esquire";
but, a hundred years ago, alI hats were doffed
when the "Squire" passed through the
streets of a village. FIe was a man of some
importance. lie tried petty offences in bis
own neighbourhood; as a member of the
Court of Requests, maincr ci-vil actions were
heard by him; but, as a member of the Court

* For instance, the town meetings of the township of
Sidney date froin 1791, and f 1"'se of Adlolphusto-w\n £rom
1792, although the statute authorizing theni w'as not passed
until July, 1793.
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of General Sessions, lie rose to bis greatest
dignity. This body of justices, assembled
iu General Sessions, not only disposed of
criminal cases, except those of the gravest
kind, but were clothed with executive
jpo-wer as well. They enacted local legisia-
i on for the districts wbich they represented,

they le-vied and disbuxsed the taxes, granted
licerises, superintended the erection of court
houses and gaols, the building of bridges,
and generally performed the functions of
our municipal counicils of to-day. They
met periodically in the leading -village of the
district and sometimes remained in session
for a week, and, consideririg the amount of
business they trarisacted, they were very
expeditious, as comparpd. -witli the moder'n
county counicil. Few would galutisay -the
statement, if I -were to, add that the miuni-
cipal legisIat>rs, of to-day frequently do not,
in many other respects, attain the standard
of a hundred years ago.

The town meetings conti.nued to mneet
once a year on the first Monday i Mardi.
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to, appoint officers, and, aithougli th.ey had
no jurisdiction to do so, 'to pass, repeal, and
amend enactments for purely local purposes.
These "Prudential Laws", as they called
them, regulated sucli matters as the heiglit
of fences, the rumiing at large of certain
animais, andi the extermination of noxious
weeds. The people favoured the to'wn meet-
iig, as it was of their own makcing. It was
th e frst step in democratie government by
and for the people. The chronie grumbler
fo-Lmd there an oppoi'tuity to air lis griev-
anees. The loquacious in-flicted lis orv- tory
upon his assembled neigîbours. Each man
to his liking played lis part at the. an-riual
gathering, and realized that lie was of some
consequence in controling, the aif airs of the
township. Thus clid the inihabitants con-
tinue to enceroach. upon the. authority of the
JTustices in Session, wlio fromn time to time
issued their decrees, deali-ng- with some of
the matters over -%whieh the townm meetings
lad assuxned jurisdietion, until 1850, when
oui' present muinicipa-,l system was intro-
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duced and the justices -vere practically
shorn of ail but their judiciai power.

IParliamentary electioins to-day are very
tame affairs compared -with those of a cen-
tury ago. The open vote afforded oppor-
tunities for excitiing sceiies that, the rising
generatioris know not of. The closing of the
bars on election day has robbed the occasion
of a good deal of romance. The actual
voting contest is now himited to, eight hours,
from nine to five; anid to-day one may rest
peacefully in a room adjoining- a p olling
booth and not be aware that an election is
in progress.

It was ail very different, in the da-ys of
our grandfathers. Wbiskey and the open
vote were two very potent factors in k--eeping
up the excitement. Iiistead of ha-ving severa«,l
'booths scattered throughoiit each township,
there was onlv one in the electoral district.
The principal village iii the district was
grenerally selected, but sometines the only
booth was set, up in a eountrv tavern.
especially if it was in a central location and
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the proprietor could pull enougli political
strings. A platform -was constru.cted out of
rough boards arid protected from the wea-
ther by a sloping roof. On Mon day morn-
ing of election week the candidates anid their
hertehmen assembled in the vicinity of the
platform, ;vhich Nvas known as the hustings.

The electors came pouring in frorn al
parts of the district. Each party had its
headquarters at a tavern, or tent, or both,
where the workers would lay their plans.
The forenoon. was spent in listening to the
orators of tlie day, and at one o'clock% tlie
polling begari. It is easy to imagine what
would happen to the doubtful 'voter wheri
lie ari'ived at the village. As flie pol was
kept open ail day and every day su-ntil
Saturday riight, it is not quite so easy to
picture the scenes during the last day or two
of a hot contest. Cour-ýýiers w4%7thi foaniig
horses were going and omg.fleated dis-
eussions frequently termi.-ated in a rougli-
and tumbke fight, in whic-h a score or more
p-aiticipated. Drirnken me.n reeed about
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the streets until carefully stowed away by
their friends in a tent or in a staîl in the
tavern stable. If the inebriate had not; yet
polled his vote, his whilom. friends -vere
most solicitous in the attention bestowed
upon him.

It not infrequently happenedl that the
indifferent voter purposely playeci into
the hands of both pa.rties. It was a golden
opportunity for free lunches and free
wliiskey; and the longer lie deferred the
fateful liour when lie had to announce to the
returning ofilcer the candidate of lis choice,
the more difficuit it was foi' him to choose.
In his dilemma lie would seek bis solace ini
a littie more -whiskey, and, in the end, pet-
laps vote for the wrong manl. If iunhappily
lie d-id make suchi a mistake, his political
guardia--ns neyver failed to cali lis attention
to the error hi a miamier not likely soon to
be forgotten-such incidents were theî'eafter
associated in the mind of the off ender with
unpleasant recollections; of the village pump
or the nearest creelc.
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SCHROOL TEALCHBRS AND PREACHERýS

The Loyalists were so busy in clearing the
lind and grettirig the iiexv home into shape
-ihat littie time -vas Ieft for iooking after
such. matters as edluca«tiiig the young. There
were no iaws regulating the sehool system,
no build-ingcs nor funds for sehool puxrposes,
no officiais to take the lead, aiid -what was
done -was the spoiitoneous outeome of a
desfre to equip the rising genieration for the
duties of citizeiiship.*

The first efforts were those of the mother
and other eider membei's of the househoid.
Later on a f ew familles clubbed together
and employed a man to, iinstruet their chl-

'The lirst onnetment of any kind Terpecting Behools in
'Upper Canada was passed. ini 1807. This made very inadoquate
provision for the establishment of one publie school in ench
district. The first legislative attcmpt to encourage, assist,
or rcgu1atc common sehools was by an Act passed in 1816.
Both of these statutes wcre very crude and Ieft much tû
bc desired.

do
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dren in the rudimentary elements of a com-
mon sehool education. There was no0 building
for the purpose, so a room was set apart ini
one of the clwelligs, probably the only room,
on the grouud floorV, and while the good
housewife busied herseif about lier duties
on one side of the room the teacher was
training the yolrng ideas how to shoot on
the other side. For one or two weeks lie
-would remain with this f amily, getting lis
board and washing and two or tbxn-ee doI1a:s
a -week, andi then lie would move oni to the
next neiglibour wvith lis littie dlock, and so,
on until the circuit of bis subscribers of fi've
or six families was completed, w7hen lie com-
menced again at the first.

-As late as 181.8 in a contract entered into
between a teacher and a few of the farmers
in one of the flrst towuships, we find the
covenant to teacli in the following words:
"That the party of the first part engages
to 'keep a good sehool according to bis
ability, and to teacli reading, writi-ng, and
arithmetic. " I1is hours, were ftom ei ght
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o 'dlock in the mornfig until four in the
afternoon, with one and one-haif hours for
noon. H1e was to teach every alternate
Saturday. lIn addition to his board, lodging,
and washing, lie was to be paid the princely
salary of twelve and one-haif dollars a
month, "whereof one-haif in cash at the end
of the quarter and the other in orders or
other value monthly. "

Soon the littie log sehool-house appeared,
not larger than fifteen by twenty feet, with
a door in one endi and a win.doNy on each
side. On the inside holes were bored in the
logs about two feet six inches from the floor,
pegs inserted, ami uapon these, pegs rested a
plank. This was the desk, and the pupils.
whule working- at it, necessarily sat withi
their faces towards the wall. A rude benchi
wçithout a back wvas the only seat. Books
were verv scarce. About the only real school
book that ever found its way into the liands
of the pupil was Ma-yor's spelling book. The
Newv Testament was the universal reader,
and if any other books xvere in use ini the
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sehool the teacher was the only one who had
access to them. The three R 's: "Reading,
Riting, and Rithmetic" were the extent of
the general curriculum. There were no
authorized text-books, and sucli as were in
use were far fromn perfect.*

For many years the only Geography used
ini the sehools contained the f ollowing in-
formation relating to the continent of
America:

" Wliat is America"
"The fourth part of the world, called also

the New World.."
"How is North America divided?"
"Into Old Mexico, New Mexico, Canada

or New France, New England, and Florida. "
The next answer must have been particu-

larly enlightening to the ambitious yuth
thiTsting for knowledge.

"What is New Francte?"

* The Act of 1816 requiredl the trustees of caeh sehool
te, report te the district Board of Education the books used
in the school, and it was lawful for the Board te order ana
direct such books net te be used; but ne one 'was, cl.ethed
w2ith authority to order wbat books should be used.
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"A. large tract of ground about the River
St. Lawrence, dividecl into East anLd West,
cailed also Mississippi or Louisiana."

Having given this very lucid explanation
the author then proceeds to, make his readers
feel at home by acquainting them witli their
uîeighbours.

"What does the East contain?"
"Besides Canada, properly so-called, it

contains divers nations, the chief of -which
are the Esquimaits, Hurons, Christinals,
Algonquins, Etechemins, and Iroquois. The
considerable towns are Quebec, Tadousac,
and Montreal."

"What is New Britain?"
"It lies nortli of New France, and is not

cultivated, but the English who possess it
derive a great trade in beaver and originac
skins." (hi passing it may be pointed out
that "originae," or more correctly "orig-
nac,"> was the name applied to, the moose.)

The painful part of the story of this most
extraordin.ary geography is that what I have
already quoted was ail. there was between
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its two covers inI any -way touching upon
North America. *

The great drawback to the legisiative
efforts to improve the system wvas the lack
of uiiformity. Each section, and later, each
district, followed its own inclination, and
no satisfactory resuits were attained until
Egerton Ryerson introduced his reforms,
and brought every sehool in Upper Canada
uLnd.er the sanie general supervision.

The old teacher of the pi oncer days is gone
from us forever, and, while lie served lis
day and generation as weii as he could,
we cannot entertain any feelings of regret
that lie xviii neyer return. Brute force
played an important part in his system of
in~struction. The equipment of nxo sehool
was compiete without the tawse -or leather
strap, and the off ending pupil was fre-
quentiy despatcheci to the neighbouring
woods to cut from a beecli tree the instru-
ment of torture to be applied to his par-
ticular case.

» ocumnentary History of Educaticrn in~ Upper Canada,
Vol. I., page 166.
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The minor parts of speech were recognized
as such, not from the functions perforrned
by them in the sentence in which they
appeared, but from the fact that they were
in the list which the pupil was forced to
memorize. "With" was a preposition be-
cause it was in the list of prepositions, and
"forth" was an adverb because the teacher
said it was, and if by chance, from. nervous-
ness or any other cause, the boy with a
treacherous memory failed to place it under
its proper heading, a flogging was consid-
ered a proper chastisernent for the offence.
It sometimes happened that a boy did not
see e-ye to eye with lis teacher upon this
question of corporal punishment, and a
scrimmage woul ensue. If the teacher
came out second best, his usefulness in that
iieighbourioocl was gone.

To be learned, as the teacher wvas supposed
to be, was a distinction which gave himi a
certain amount of I)rominence, and opened
up for him. several. other fields of usefulness.
IRe was frequently called iupon as arbitrator
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to adjust complicated accounts, or to settle
disputes in the measurement of wood or
lumber, or to lay out a plot of ground with
a given acreage. He was the court of last
resort in matters of orthography and spell-
ing. If he happened to be of a religious
turn of mind, he might be called upon to fill
the pulpit in the absence of the regular
clergyman.

The Squire and the school teacher each
played his part in the administration of the
affairs of the neighbourhood. Each car-
ried some weight and commanded a certain
amount of respect; but both yielded first
place to the clergyman. While there were
several other denominations, the Anglicans,
Presbyterians, and Methodists formed the
great mass of the population. The Anglicans
were the pampered class; they received most
of the public favours and were correspond-
ingly haughty and independent. For the
first fourteen years of the settlement the
clergymen of this church enjoyed a monopoly
in the matter of marrying. It was a common
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occurrence, hefore there -was a Protestant
parson or minister duly ordained residing
in the province, for a Justice of the Peace
to tie the linot, and in rarer cases stili for a
rnilitary officer to perforrn the ceremony. *

In 1798 the privilege of performing the
marriage ceremony was extended to the
ministers of the Presbyterian Church, and
as they did not insist upon the -wedd.ing
party going to the chuarch, the "mneenester"
securei rnany fees which otherwise would
have gone to his Anglican brother of the
cloth. The great dernocratic body of
Methodists -were severely handicapped, and
did not corne to their ow:n until 1831, 'when
the gate was thrown xvide open, and the
ciergy of nearly e'very recognized religious
denomination. were placed upon the sarne
footing in respect to na.rryrng as the Angli-
cans and Presbyterians.

*Ai suelh xarrigcs werc e-onllrmed and mnade valid by
"The- Ma-rrh«.g Act" pasd in 1793; and it wvas deelared

lawful for a justice of the Peace to solemnize inarriages
under certain circuinstances, wvhen the parties Iived cighteen
miles from a parson of thxe Church of Englaarx.
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Some, of the extreme Loyalists could not
reconcile Metliodism and loyalty to the
Crowri, and the records inform us of more
than one persecution for preaching the doec-
trines of the Methodist Church; in fact, one
duly elected member of the Legislative
Assembly was refused his seat in the flouse,
because lie had upon occasions filled the
pulpit in a iMethodist meeting-liouse. It is
only fair to those wlio supported such
extreme measures to explain that these
extraordinary occurrences took place at a
time when the feeling in this country against
tlue -United States was very strong, and the
Methodist bod.y in Upper Canada was under
the jurisdiction of a General Conference
across the line.

The life of a preacher even in our day is
not; one of uiiadulterated bliss. But as far
as the comforts of this world are concerned,
the modern clergyman lias a very easy time
of it when compared with the life of the
pioncer preaclier of a hundred or more
years ago. Then the clergyman travelled
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on horsebacki with lis Bible and a change of
clothing in his saddle-bags, preaching ten
or twelve times a week in cb.urches, school-
houses, taverns, and the log cabins of the
settiers, where'ver a fe-w coulci be collected
to receive the Gospel message. In ail kinds
of weather, lie niight be seen plodding alon..g
through the heavy snow drifts, or ford.ing
the unbridged streams, upon his holy mis-
sion to the Temotest corners of th.e settie-
ments. No complaint escaped bis lips as
he threaded bis way through the lonely
forest, now and then humming a few
snatches from some olci familiar hymn.
Perchance he halted beside a spring for his
mid.-day meal, and fervently thanked God,
from Wliom ail blessings flow, as he hauled
from bis spacious pockets the sandwiches
furnished by bis host of the niglit before.

Ris circuit extended sometimes for fifty,
si.xty, or an huiidred miles, and le rarely
spent bis evenings at home, if lie bad one,
but slept wbere niglit overtook bim, glad of
the opportunity to share a bunlk with his
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parishioners' chidren, or make himsel-f as
comfortable as lie could upon a mattress on
the floor. if is uniform may have been
frayed and not of the orthodox eut; lis
sermons rnay not have possessed that virtue
of brevity whidli so many congregations
now demand; they may have fallen f ar short
of some of the sensational discourses of
to-day; but lie was a faitliful exponent of
the Gospel, the plain and simple truth as lie
found it exemplified in the life of our
Saviour. That the pioneers closely followed
the tenets of the Golden Rule us largely
due to the self-sacrificing e:fforts and ex-
emplary if e of the early missionaries.

Among the Methodists no other religious
gatliering could compare with tbe camp-
meeting. It was the red-letter week of the
year, given up -wholly Vo prayer, singing
and exhortation. In selecting a location for
these anmual gatherings there were several
details to be considered. The first essential
was a grove, higli and dry, and free from
underbrush, accessible both by land and
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water. The auditorium was in the shape of
a horseshoe, about one-half acre in extent,
surrounded by tents made of canvas or green
boughs supported by poles. Across that
part corresponding with the opening in the
shoe was a preachers' platform. In front
of it was a single row of logs-the penitent
bench-and the rest of the space was filled
with parallel rows of logs-the pews.

Thither by land and water came the de-
vout Methodists of the district; but then, as
now, the women far outnumbered the men
in their religious observances. With them
they brought chests of provisions, their
bedding, and Bibles. Morning, noon, and
night, the woods resounded with songs of
praise, the warning messages of the preach-
ers, and the prayers of the faithful, pitched
i every conceivable key. The surroundings
seemed to add an inspiration to the services.
When the great throng joined fervently in
"All hail the power of Jesus' name", to the
accompaniment of the rustling leaves, the
hearts of all present were deeply moved.
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IDuring the closing exereises, marching in
pairs arom'nd the great circle, with mingled
feelings of gladness and sorrow, they sang
lustily the good old hymns and then, with
many affectionate leave-takings, dispersed
to their several homes.

The Methodists looked upon dancing not;
only as a very worldly but also as a very
sinful form of amusement, and as the violin
-was closely associated with the dance it also
was placed under the ban. The Loyalists
-were musically inclined, but during the first
years of the settiements littie opportunity
was offered for the development of their
talents in that direction. Later on singing
in unison was extensively practised, and
singing sehools" were organizeci during the
winter months lu nearly every neiglibour-
liood. There was a great scarcity of musical
instruments before the introduction of the
accordeon an~d concertina, both of -which
'were in'vented in 1829.

The members of the Society of Friends,
or Quakers, as they were more commonly
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called, were sorely handicapped by reason
of their refusai to take an oath under any
circumstances. By their strict adherence
to this article in their creed they were de-
barred from holding any public office, or
giving evidence in any court of law. That
this was a great hardship, fromy -which no
relief could be obtained except by legisiative
cnactment, goes without saying. One of
their number was regalarly elected to the
ifirst Parliament and trudged through the
forest to the seat of government at the
assembling of the members. From purely
conscientious scruples lie refused to take
the prescribed oath, so his seat was declared
vacant, and he trudged back home again.

It is not to the credit of the other denom-
mnations of Christians, that no steps were
taken to reieve the Quakers from the dis-
ability under which they were placed, until
after twenty-five years of patient endurance.
It is truc the disability was self-imposed;
but they were actuated by the purest
of motives, and their exemplary lives and
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standing in the community entitled them to
more consideration from their fellow citi-
zens. The relief first extended to them,
after the lapse of a quarter of a century,
was only partial, and allowed them to give
evidence in civil courts by a simple affirma-
tion instead of an oath. The Legislature
having to that extent admitted the principle
of affirming instead of taking an oath, could
find very little to justify its course in post-
poning for another twenty years the admis-
sion of the Quakers to their full rights, by
accepting their affirmation in criminal
courts and in all other matters in which an
oath was required.

The Quakers took a most decided stand
against the law of primogeniture, whereby
the eldest son of a man who died intestate
inherited all the real estate of his father
to the exclusion of all the other sons and
daughters. In this respect they were in
advance of their age and insisted upon an
equitable distribution among all the children
of the deceased. Many a young Friend was
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given the alternative of dividing among lis
brothers and sisters the real estate thus
inherited accordirig to law, or of submitting
to the humiliation of being expelled from
the Society. To their credit it can be said
that very rarely -was there any occasion to
enforce the latter alternative. The statute
abolishing primogeniture came into force
on January lst, 1852.

The Quakers were umcompromising in
their opposition to the liquor traffic, and
could be, relied upon to support ail measures
for the acivancement of temperance. They
were progressive in educational matters;
they established and maintained efficient
schools, and generally took a deep iuterest
in ail matters directed to-wards the general
improvement of the country. Beneath their
quait garb and solenrn f aces, thcre fre-
quently was foirnd a deep sense of humour,
ail the more effective when expressed ini
their peculiar formn of speech.



CHAPTER VI

PROVIONS AND~ PUBLIC HIGHWAYS

The staple articles of food among the
jpionleers were mucli the same as in our day.
Pork formed the chief item of meat. The
hams and shoulders were smoked and the
rest of the carcass preserved in a strollg
brine. The flour was coarser than the
article we get from the mod.ern roller mills,
but no-ne the less, rather the more, whole-
some. Corn meal was usedL much more ex-
tensively than now; it was boiled and used
as porridge for breakfast, a thick coverlng
of brown sugar beirig sprlnkled over it;
what 'was left over became quite firm as it
cooled, and was eaten for supper with milk,
or eut into thin slices and fried. Corn meal
griddle-cakes were also in great d.emaud.

Jolxnniy-cakze was not popular, as it was Te-
garded as a Yankee disli; and it took a good
ni.any years for the Loyalists to reconcile

87
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themselves to anything in any -way asso-
ciated witli their former persecutors.

WTild strawberries, raspberries, plums,
and gooseberries were to be had foir the
picking, and the thrifty housewife always
laid in a good supply. The raspberries and
plums were dried i the sun and put a-way
for future use, or made into, a jam, like the
gooseberries and strawberries,

The maple furnished the rnost of the
sugar, but cane sugar -was afterwards im.-
ported-not the -white lump or granulated
sugar of to-day, but a moist, dark-brown,
umrefined product known as "Muscovado".

Tomatoes were not considered fit for
human food uxitil after the middle of the
nîneteenth century. If growvn at ail, the
fruit was used merely for purposes of orna-
mentation, suspeided from strings i the
windows under the name of "love-apples".
Mainy believed that tliey.; would cause cancer
in those eatingr th-em--a notion that is not
even yet wholly dead in some places.

Aithougli our -fresh waters abounded iii
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flsh of a superior quality, the Loyalists were
not, what we would eall a fish-eating people
-perhaps no0 people ever were or are as a
matter of choice. Most of us enjoy a fisb.
dinner once ini a while; but few, if any, of
us would care to aecept it as a steady diet,
or as a substitute for meat. The rigors of
our elimate and the outdoor life of hard
work seemed to eall for something more
sustaining. The bays and rivers teemed
wýith xnaskalunge, bass, salmon, pickerel, and
pike, and in the late auturnn. months the
whitefisli and herring were very plentiful.
The "mascos" were speared at niglit by the
aid of a jack-light; they were even shot fîom
the shore as they were lazily swaggeringr
along in the shallow water. In the early
spring, a mess of pike eould be secured at
îany time, with 'very littie e:ffort; every inlet
and creek seemed to be alive with them. The
-whitefish always bas held first place among
our merehantable fish. Iii the suiner sea-
son tliey were cauiirt in nets upon the shoals
of the Great Lakes, and in October and
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November the seines were thrown across
their path as they were runining up the lesser
bodies of water. I have heard an octogenar-
ian, wliose truthfulness even in a fish story
I had no0 reason to, doubt, declare that he
had frequently, when a boy, speareci fifty
or sixty whitefish in one night.

If we examine the map of any of the first
townships, we find that the road allowances
are in straiglit Unes, intersected at right
angles by cross-roads, also in straight lines.
About the only exceptions are the roads
along the waterfront, which of necessity
must conform to the irregularities in the
shores. iHow few, however, of the roads in
actual use are straight! We find them
twisting and turnirig in every direction and
interseeting ecd other at various angles.

IDuring the ftrst few years of the settie-
ments a path througli the f orest xvas ail that
was required. A low piece of ground, a
steep precipice, or even a fallen tree, whieh
Woul1d. present no difficul1ty to the modern
road-builder, miglit at the time have been
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deemed a sufficient cause for departing from
the blazed trail. Once sucli a path was laid
out and improved from time to time, it be-
came a very easy matter for it to be recog-
nized and adopted as a regular highway. In
time the cause for the de-viation mnay have
passed a-way, but the crooked road remalned.
The writei' knows of several "j ogs" in
public, thorouglifares which were 50 con-
structed in order to pass around buildings
earelessly erected upon the road allowance.
Many of the most importa-nt highways lu
Ontario appear to be the shortest practical
Uines between certain towns or -villages, and
were uuquestionably laid out as a matter of
,conveiiience, with an utter disregard for the
road allowances reserved by the goverument
surveyors.

IDuring the second session of the first
Parliament of -Upper Canada the Legisla-
tuxe passed an Act to regu.late the laying-
out, amending, and keeping in repair the
Public, highways and roads of thie pro-vince.
linder its provisions the whole matter was
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left in the hands of the Justices of the Peace,,
wlio were declared to be commissioners of
highways to lay out and regulate the roads
*,ithin their respective divisions. They were
also given power, upon the sworn certificate
of a majority of twelve, of the principal
freeliolders of the district, summoned for
the purpose by thein, to alter any road
already laid out or to construct new ones.
We can readîly imagine how many of the
crooks and turns in our roads were thus
introduced in the first instance to serve the
temporary purpose of some friend of the
conunissioners, or to satisfy the whim of
some influential land owner.

]By the saine Act was introduced a f orm
of statute labour, whici lias deservedly met
witli littie favour and mucli condenmnation;
but lias iindergone littie change for the bet-
ter froin 1793 to tlie present, turne. Mein
possessing littie or no qualifl.cations for the
position are appointed pathmasters to act
as foremen over their friends' and neig,ýli-
bours. Annually the-y turn out iii full force,
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do a good deal of 'visiting and some work,
and frequently leave the roa& they -were
supposed to repair in a worse condition than
they found it.

To overc,-ome the accumulation of snow in
the roads a very simple remedy was pro-
vided as follows: "In case any highways
are obstructed by snow at any time the
overseers are hereby ordered to direct as
many of the liouseliold.ers on the road as
inay be necessary to drive thri)ugh the higli-
way." So long as the present system of
statute labour remains in force and gangs
of u.rskilled workmen persist in aunoying
the travellinig publie by rendering the higli-
ways practically impassable, this section
miglit, with appropriate modifications, be
x'e-enacted. to-day.



CELAPTER VII

DOCTO.Es, DOMESTIC IREMEDIES, AND FuNf-
MALS

Our forefathers were subjeet to the same
physical ailinents as ourselves, but they do
not appear to have suff ered to the same
extent from disease as we do in our day.
The surgeon was rarely called upon to exer-
cise his calling, and then only when amputa-
tions were feit to be necessary, or some
rnutilated member needed mending. Fash-
ionable operations were unknown. The
viejous tendencies of the bacteria in the
hurnan body were not then diseovered, or, if
they lad, war lad not yet been d.eclared
upon them. Men went about their daily occu-
pations, too busy to bother -with the mic-
robes that the modern scientists tell us are
gnawing at our vitals. Their greatest fear
was from epidemics like smallpox, wbich
occasionially swept tîrougli a neighbourhood,
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leaving a trail of sorrow in its wake. Of
licensed practitioners there were but few;
and they were, for the most part, attached
to the military posts. Occasionally, if the
roads were passable, and they felt in the
humour and saw a prospective fee of
respectable proportions, they might be in-
duced to visit a patient in the neighbouring
townships. In this, as in all other matters,
the settlers did their best to serve them-
selves.

In no community of this or any other age
have there ever been lacking the services
of skilled specialists in any line very long,
before some unqualified individual volun-
teered to supply the lack. It was not long
before the quack doctor with his vile decoc-
tions appeared among the pioneers. Strenu-
ous efforts were made to legislate him out of
existence, but he managed to evade the
statutory prohibitions and has even survived
to the present day.

During the first few decades of the Loyal-
ist settlements it was not so much a question
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of wlietlier the quack could practise in the
townships,* but the question more to the
point was -whetlier the ed.ucated and skilled
physician would practise. The settiers liad
become so expert in treating most of their
complaints, that tliey rarely deemed it
necessary to secure the services of the
medical practitioner; and, when the real
physician did take up lis abocle among them,
lie not uncommonly engaged in some other
calling as well and practiseci lis profession
as a side-line.

The mother or grandmother, as a iiile,
was the doctor, nurse, and apothecary for
the -whole f amily. In the month of Septem-
ber, or perhaps October, when the phase of
the moon was supposed to be favourable
for the purpose, she organized an expedi-
tion to the woods in searcli of a supply of
herbs to replenish lier medicine chest. In

* The first statute providing for the licensing of prac-
titioners in physics and surgery throughout the province
was passed in 1795. Up to that time the quaclis had it
pretty much their own w'ay. The Act wvas found unworkable
and was repealed in .1806; a new and more effective Act
was passed in 1815.
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some cases she dug ini the g-round for
roots, in others the bark, leaves, or stems
were souglit, and ini others still the fruit or
seeds possessed the necessary medicirial pro-
perties. When she had gatliered in lier
stores, she tied themn up in-bundles and hung
them up i the attie, or stowed them away
in some convenient nook until required. iler
collection contained specifics for nearly
every ache and pain.

It may be that in those days there was
not the mad rush for excitement and wealth,
and the average citizen kept better hours,
ate more plain and wholesome food, had
some respect for the different organs of bis
body, and did not make such ridiculous de-
mands upon them. as are made by some of
the higli livers of to-day. It mnay be, too,
that raother 's simple remedies -went a long
way to, correct the excesses and indulgences
of the weak and careless and to restore the
health of the sickçly. I any event the moi'-
tality ainong the pioneers dloes not appear
to have been any greater than it is to-day.
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It may not be out of place to enumerate
some of the uses to which. some of the com-
mon herbs -were put, as they possess the
same, if any, medicinal properties to-day.

For coughs anid eolds, a syrup was made
from the roots of the spignet, another name
for spike-nard. The tuber of the blood-root
was dried and then grated into a fine pow-
der; this was snu-ffed up the nostrils as a
cure for polypus. Catnip lias lost littie of
its popularity as a medicine foir chiîdren.
There are f eW, if any, of us who have not
protested vehemently against having oui
mouths pried open to receive a spoonful of
tea macle from the leaves of this common
weed; the first symptoms of a stomach-ache
were sufficient to set the -vile decoction brew-
i-ng and almost ariy affection of the throat
called for a dose of the same liqui d.

The word "tarisy" us derived înlirectly
£rom a Greek word meaning "immortality",
because the yellow blossoms, -when. dried,
lose very littie of their original shape and
colour. It us doubtful if the naine had any-
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thing to do with the piiescribing of tansy-
tea as a tonie. It was extensively used for
this purpose, and I can readîly conceive a
patient, after taking a dose, being quite
ready to eat the first thing in sight to over-
corne the disagreeable taste left in his mouth
by the medicine. Hop-tea for indigestion
and cherry bark tea for regulating the blood
-were remedies windely known and extensively
utsed.

iReference lias already been made to the
danger of cbildren falling inito the tub of
hot water used in scrubbing the uxipainted
floor. This and the open fire-place were
sources of great anxiety to the mother of a
Young fam-ily. The frequency of severe
scalds and burris from. these causes created
a dernand for a soothixig a.nd liealing salve.
A favourite prescription was black aider,
lard, resin, and beeswax.

Smartweed steeped in vinegar was applied
to bruises and swellings where there was
'no abrasion; it gave instant relief frorn pain
and reduced the swelling. For use upon
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dumb animais, particularly the legs of
liorses, wormwood was substituted for
smartweed.

For lame feet and other troubles requir-
ing a soothing poultice, the leaves of the
plantain were useci. The stems and ribs
were first removed, the leaves allowecl to
wilt and were the-n crushed by rolling them
between the hands.

A liealing ointment for abrasions and
open sores was made £rom the leaves of the
ordinary garden bea-n. These were eut up,
niixed with lard, and heated over a slow fire.
W-hile stili liot, the liquid lard, wliieh had
absorbed some of the juice of the leaves,
was poured off and allowed to cool, wlien
it was ready to be applied to the affected
part.

Even the roots of the burdock, a most
persistent and troublesome weed about most
country homes, were put to an useful pur-
pose. These were pyeserved by being dried,
and when required were steeped and the
tea thus produced was administered as a
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cure for indigestion andi to regulate the
blood.

The mandrake, manciragora, or may-
apple, has attracted much attention from tlie
days of King Solomon to the present, day.

it has figured ini literature in man-y capaci-
ties, ail the 'way £rom a death-dealing agent
to the main ingredient of a love potion.
From its roots our forefathers made a tea
wbich. they used as a gaigle for sore throat.

The roots of the nerve--vine were chewed
to quiet the nerves; lience the name. The
roots of elecampane were utilized for man>
and beast; wlien steeped they prociuced
a soothing an.d liealiug lotion for open
wounds, and made into a syrup, wvere
administered to child.ren suf ering from
-wliooping-cough. Spearmint tea was griven
to "break uLp" a cold.; and an ifusion of
mullein wras admùlistered to gîve relief fi
the more ad-vanced. stages of the same coin-
plaint. The more bitter the medicine, the
more frequently was it prescribed. Thus
wormwood tea was regwarded as a greneral
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tonie to be given in aimost ail cases wliere
other remedies failed.

It was not at ail uncornmon for a plain
and simple f£armer, with no pretension to a
knowiedge of medicine or surgery, to
acquire at reputation as a specialist in some
particular bi'anch of the profession. Per-
haps in some emergeney lie would set a
broken l1mb, -with resuits s0 satisfactory
that bis services would be requisitioned ini

the next case of a similar cliaracter. lus
patients so successfuitiy treated would pro-
cdaim lis fame abroad, and witli the littie
experience thus acquired lie would, in the
eyes of lis neigliboirrs, 'become an expert ini
this operation. Another may accid.entally
have had thrust upon him the distinction of
being able to reduce a dislocateci joint.

Dentists tlere were none, and extraction
w%,as the only reliable treatment for trouble-
some teetl. Some one in the locality would

Ow:n onme of those instrtirenits of torture, a
turn-key. If a molar liad been, demanding

too Mnucli attenItion from itS, 'm ownr. %rnd a
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hot fomentation had failed to overcome the
pain, the man with the turn-key was paid a
visît. Anîesthetics were uImown, and ster-
ilization was not .practised by the uxipro-
fessional. The victim was seated in a
kitchen chair and grasped the ru.ngs on
either side. The operator loosened the gum
£rom. the unruly tooth witli the blade of lis
pocket-knife, the hook of the turn-key was
inserted, and with grim deteninination the
two, men faceci each other. The one clung
doggedly to the chair, the other twisted the
key. I will draw a curtai. over the further
details of the operation. Brute strength li
the end prevailed.

Such services were, as a rule, rendered
gratuitously, and whule we would not care
in oui day to, be at tlue mercy of sucli
amateur practitioners, yet tliey were a great
benefit to the neiglibouriood in which they
residled, -where it was frequeutly a choice
of such aid as they could render or none
at ail.

0f an entirely different class were the
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"fakirs", wlio, with littie or no0 knowledge
of the diseases they treated and the reme-
dies they prescribed, preyed upon the lielp-
lessness of their patients. With such the
two great specifles were opium and mercury
-in ail cases of doubt a dose of calomel
was administered. Bleeding, as a remedial
measure, was a very common practice, and
it was not consi.d.ered at ail extraordiriary
to relieve a patient of a quart or two of
blood at a time.

The edu-cational qualifications of the
quack may be inferred fromn the following
advertisement, which, was posted up in a
public place in 1817:-

"Richmond, Oct. 17, 1817.
"ADVERTISEI\rENT :-Thiis is to certify that 1,

Solomon Albert, is Good to cure any sore ln word
Complaint or any Pains, Rheumnatick Pains or any
Gomplaint, what so ever the Subscriber doctors with
yerbs and Roots. A-ny Person wishiing to, employ
hiim w'ill find hlim at Dick Belis.

CSokn.Ion Albert."

Mr. Albert's parents misjudg-ed the pos-
sibilities of their hopeful offspringr when
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they bestowed upon hlm lis Christian name.
11e must have been quite exhausted after
biis literary effort in composing that adver-
tisement.

In due season the need for doctors and
medicine was no0 more, and the grim reaper
claiined lis harvest. The undertaker had
not yet risen to the dignity of a separate
calling, and the plumeci hearse was un-
known. Simplicity and economy -were the
main features of the last sad rites; the
nearest carpenter was furnished with a
rougli estimate of the proportions of the
deceased, and, with plane and saw, lie 50011

shaped a coffin out of basswood boards.
This was stained on the outside or covered
with a cheap cloth, and, with plain iron
hiandies as its only adornment, it was ready
for the corpse. It was not until weII on
into the nineteenth century that rougli outer
boxes were brouglit into general uise.

The funeral service was held at tlie resi-
dence of the deceased, after which a si-ent
procession was formed and accompa-nied
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tlie remains to the grave, and li tlie winter
season the silence was intensified by remov-
ing the belis from the horses and sleighs.
The general regret over the loss of the de-
ceased was measured by the length of the
funerai procession.

lu some neighbourhoods there were public
graveyards, as a rule in the rear of the
ehurch; but in rnany instances a plot was
selected on the homestead, generally a sandy
knoli, wliere a grave couki be easily dug
and there would be littie likelihood of a pooi
of water gathering lu the bottom. In such
a lonely spot were laid the remains of many
of our ancestors, with a wooden slab at the
heacl of the grave. Upon this was painted
a brief epitaph, -with a favourite quotation
from Holy Writ. In time the letterig
yielded to the ravages of the weather, the
paint was washed away, the board rotted,
and the fence surrouudiung the reservation,
if sucli there was, was broken doxvn by the
cattie. A ca.xeless, posterity -neglected either
to remove the remains or to renew the
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wooden mar«ker by a more enduring monu-
ment, until sentiment cease4 to, play its part
in the respect for the memory of the dead.
The farm was sold. with no reservation, and
the plough and liarrow soon remroved the
only visible trace of the last resting-place
of those who, in thefr time, played import-
ant parts in shaping the desti-ny of Upper
Canada.
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